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MEM-OR-IES • • • • MEM-OR-IES
Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary defines memory as 'the~~~
power or process of reproducing or recalling what has been learned
and
retained especially through associative
mechanisms' or
'commemorative remembrance'.
Do you remember your first day of school? or reflecting some time
during Kindergarten thru 12th Grade, "Oh, will school never end!"
All that knowledge must be grasped in 13 short years and retained
throughout a lifetime. Memorizing your name and address; how to
tie your shoes and how to button your coat; the alphabet and
number sequences; penmanship; phonics and pronunciation of words;
word definitions (anonym; homonym and synonym); diagraming a
sentence; multiplication tables; weights and measures; parts of
the body; chemistry symbols; monarchs of the world; states of the
Union; Capitals of the States; Presidents of the United States and
years served in office; in athletics you learned how to be a good
sport; in choir and band you learned how to be in tune with each
other and in driver's education .
the rest of the community
covered it's eyes as you were coming of age.
Or, that there really was a reason for learning, memorizing and
reciting The Pledge of Allegiance, Star Spangled Banner, Preamble
to the Constitution of the United States, The Village Blacksmith,
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, Portia's Speech from the Merchant of
Venice and many more poems and words of wisdom too lengthy to
describe.
Did you constantly ask yourself, 'Why do I need to know that'?
What the teachers didn't relay to their pupils was:

Penmanship
spelling
Arithmetic
Geography

History
Languages

now known as handwriting analysis
the variety of ways to spell given names, surnames,
villages, towns and cities.
how to subtract a known·age at death from the date
of death to discover the date of birth
that the boundaries of communities would often be
rearranged thru the centuries and that city, state
and country names would change. By the way, where
is Persia, Afghanistan and Ethopia?
is not an event of the past; history is being
created every day in the world
not everyone was born in the United States and
speaks English

As genealogists, we are constantly applying all the knowledge
accumulated from our schooling, whether learned in our formative
years or grasped along life's pathway. In this special issue of
BURIED
TREASURES, members
have
shared some 'commemorative
remembrances' of school days . Remember, history is never-ending;
however, MEMORIES, are a history of a lifetime.
Ralyne E. Westenhofer
President
Buried Treasures
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During the 1920's I was a student in
McLeod County, Minnesota School District #40.
Ours was a one room
school with one teacher for 20 to 30
pupils.
.She taught all eight
grades.
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I remember the walks from my farm
home, about a mile away, morning and
afternoon. I remember the old coal
. -.......
and wood
pot-bellied
stove
the
teacher "stoked• to keep the room
warm during cold winter days. I remember school picnics; and Christmas
programs we all worked so hard to perfect so that our parents and neighbors
would be proud of us; I remember the "outhouses• <one for boys a nd one for girls).
.... :

.

0
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Especial ly I remember the fun we had at recess when we wou ld ru n of f the excess
energy playing games in the school yard. . . One time though, when I was about age
ten, I recall a couple of us girls running to take refuge in OUR outhouse, the
boys chasing us in a game of tag.
I slipped and fell agai nst the door fra me cutting my forehead!
That finished the fun for that recess period.
The teacher
treated my bleeding wound; then she walked to the near nei ghbor to telephone my
mother who drove to school to get me .
She and Dad cared for me, and I healed
quickly . . . but to this day I have a scar of that incident so long ago! . . . . •
DEAR OLD GOLDEN RULE DAYS •• • 'READII' & YRITU' & 'RITHXETIC

- Contributed by CFG&HS member Lorraine Block Hanson -
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Imagine my surprise when the teacher assignments were announced!
My first job as a brand new teacher without any experience, I was
appointed to the very last one-teacher school in Hillsborough
County, Florida.
When I filled out my application for a teaching position, among the
questions asked were:
Will you accept a one-teacher school?
I
answered "No." Another question was, "What grade or grades do you
prefer?"
I answered, "second or third," since I had specialized
in primary work. Well, guess what!
I was going to th~ last oneteacher school in the county and I would have all grades from first
through eighth, EXCEPT SECOND AND THIRD .
After the shock subsided, I realized that I was going to be
principal, teacher, nurse, counselor, · and janitor .
Quite a
challenge for a beginning teacher .
But being young and excited
about my lst teaching job, I had no qualms about it .
I felt that
I cou l d conquer the world.
This was a real job and I was going to make all of $75 per month.
I would live in the community and my room and board would cost me
$25 per month, and I would have travel expense to get from horne to
the community each week.
The community was located 25 miles northwest of Tampa at a
crossroads known as Lake Fern, in the middle of a fine citrus
growing region. The school itself was a big 2-story frame building
painted brown and trimmed in white . It had been built back in 1914
when the forests in the area were being cleared. The building was
set well back from the highway and there were two beautiful pecan
trees in the front yard. I was surrounded by orange groves and in
the spring, when the trees were in full bloom, the air was so
fragrant and the trees so pretty.
Downstairs were two 1 arge
classrooms, one no longer used for school, but was used for Church
and Sunday School.
It had a beautiful old pump organ.
The
upstairs was used by the Masonic Lodge and the Eastern Star .
It
was also used as the school auditorium. The building was truly a
Community Center.
The school room was rather basic. Desks had the usual lid to open
for storage, blackboards, my desk, storage cabinets , hooks on the
wall for the children to hang their clothes, and for winter, a big
pot - bellied wood stove.
On cold mornings I had to get to school
early to light the fire to .warm the room for the children.
Getting to school was another story . I walked 1-1/2 miles but the
first 3/8 mile from the house to the highway was a rut road through
the woods.
It was fine during good weather, but when it rained,
it was MUD. I would wear one pair of shoes to walk to the highway
where I would change to a clean pair and put the muddy ones in a
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paper bag and leave it in the back of the mail box (by special
permission) and then walk the remaining mile to school. Going horne
the procedure was reversed.
The school district trustees provided all the supplies that were
needed: Books, pens, pencils, paper, workbooks and art supplies.
In a school of this type, the pupils received more individua l
instruction and the teacher knew each student, his capabilities
and problems.
They received an excellent education.
It took
planning, scheduling and organization to carry out all the lessons
for the children in one room. The students had to work in groups
with one studying, another reading aloud, another doing written
work. A real challenge .
At the monthly principal's meetings, I usually sat next to the man
who had been my principal from the third thru ninth grades. To me,
this was a great honor because he was one of the best and I had
always admired him for his special qualities: fairness, patience,
humor, honesty, and a great educator.
I was boarding in the community and I became a part of that
community in all of its acti vities.
I knew all the parents.
I
attended the church suppers, civic meetings, fish fries, ladies
club activities and fund raisers. It was a grea t community. The
home in which I boarded was picked for me by the school trustees
of the district.
It was a loving family and I was welcomed as a
daughter.
The mother was of Swedish descent and the father of
German and English origin. There were two sons, one my age. He
subsequently went to work in Tampa and boarded with my parents.
We would see each other on the weekends, going and coming.
We
finally realized that we were in love with each other.
After
nearly five years we married and have now happily celebrated our
48th Wedding Anniversary.
In 1967 the old brown school building burned down. A sad time for
the whole community and all the students who had attended that
"last one- teacher school." The wonderful memories still remain
with all of us and especially with me for it was the very first
teaching job of my career.
As I look back on all those years past, I feel that I was
privileged to have had the honor of being the last teacher in that
"Last One-Teacher School."
Contributed by CFG&HS Member
Leila Turner CLARK SHEWFELT
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THE BURNING OF THE SCHOOL

Late in the summer of 1928, the year I was five, my father decided to take
our family to California to visit relatives. The trip, as he laid it out, would
cover about 9, 000 miles and take a mininrum of three months. Mother was very upset
about the trip because my sister was entering third grade in September, and I was
to start kindergarten. Undaunted, father obtained both third grade school books
and lesson plans for Warda, and off we went, leaving upstate New York in August .
Like a sponge I soaked up Warda's lessons, lessons which were held daily in
the car as we sped madly across the country. I loved learning "Barbara Fri tchie",
but most exciting was the singing of the multiplication tables at the top of our
voices to the tune of "Yankee Doodle". I didn't understand their purpose, but from
1 x 0 = 0 to 12 x 12 = 144 I knew them all by heart.
It was early November when we r~turned and I nade my kindergarten debut. I
didn't like it at all. I was naturally shy and everyone had already picked their
"best friend". My only claim to fame was my ability to belt out the multiplication
tables at the top of my voice. My peers stared, put their fingers in their ears,
and turned their backs on me. The first six weeks until Christmas vacation were a
living hell.
I did better when we went back in January as I began to make friends, but
still could not abide the smell; it seemed a combination of peanut butter, wet
rubbers, and wet pants as the girl sitting in the chair beside me was always
running over and leaking on the floor.
Tuesday evening, January 15, 1929 ·close to 6:00P.M. our family was still
lingering over dessert at the supper table when the fire whistle blew. We counted
the blasts and were horrified! It was the school! Mother bundled me up and we
ran the three blocks through the snow to the school. The building was a mass of
flames when we arrived-none of it would be saved.
Mother stared at the flames and then looked down at me and laughed. "I
should have known," she said," if we sent you to school, it would burn down."
I sucked in my breath. I had done nothing, but, if she thought I had set the
school on fire, it must therefore be my fault. I assumed a burden of guilt that
night that tortured me for years.
Two days after the building burned we were back in class. Theaters, empty
stores, American Legion and Red Men halls, mansions, SUnday school rooms, parish
houses, you name it, and there was a class being held there. I finished kindergarten in the basement of the old Beaner nansion and attended first grade in the
Episcopal parish house.
The new school was finished when I started second grade. It had taken two
years to build but was beautiful, a three storied red brick, with massive stone
pillars-and it smelled good. I took a silent oath not to be responsible for the
burning of this one.

In third grade I was relieved to learn the multiplication tables did have
their use-and gained prestige with my peer group when they demanded to be taught
the song. I was, however, still troubled by the lingering fear that someone, some
how, would learn that I was responsible for the burning of the school.
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The fourth grade brought me my freedom. It was recess, and I iYaS late
getting to the playground. My teacher was standing by the door talking to the
new substitute teacher. As I approached I heard my teacher say, "That was quite
a fire the night the old school burned dmm. "
"Do they knmv what caused the fire?" the substitute asked.

My legs turned to lead; they would bear rre no further. I kneiv that I must
now confess to the burning down of the school; but before I could speak, my
teacher said , "Why, yes, it was the wiring. They ivere installing electric clocks
in all the classrooms."
"Do you ivant something, Rhoda?" she asked, noticing rre standing there with my
mouth open.

"No, " I shouted, jumping up and down. "I've been absolved! " I kneiv about
absolution because during the past five years I had accompanied my catholic friend
Alice to confession many times. While she was in the church confessing the sins
we had made up for her , I was sitting on the church steps praying that my family
would turn Catholic overnight, so I could go to confession and be rid of the sin
of burning down the school that mother had unknowingly laid on my shoulders that
cold January night.
Submitted by Rhoda

w.

Rollin

LOCAL PHOTOORAPHER CLIFTON A. PA YNE..made this pi_cture
of the bwning Walkins Glen Higb S&hool building on the evening of

Januiuy 15, 1929.
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~eport

Cards

Report Cards of Clyde Rowntree,
submitted by his daughter, CFG&HS member Susan Ro,,·ntree Boykin
THE MARKI='!G SYSTEM

THE MARKING SYSTEM

A (excellent) signifies superior work, and
denotes a rank of 90-100.
B (good) signifies good work, and denotes
a rank of 80-89.
C (passed) signifies passable work, and
denotes a rank of 70-79.
D (unsatisfactory) :oignifies that a pupil
has failed in a subject, and denotes a rank
below 70.
1 (incomplete) signifies that the work of
a pupil has not been completed, so that he
is .,ntitled to a mark of record.
A red 70 signifies that a failure lt:.~s been
made up.
College certificate grade is 85-100.
Pupils will not be regularly promoted who
have failed in two subjects for the year.

A (excellent) signifies superior work, and
denotes a rank of 90-100.
B (good) signifies good work, and denotes
a rank of 80-89.
C (passed) Jignifies passable work, and
denotes a rank of 70-79.
D (unsatisfactory) signifies that a pupil
ha~ f ailed in a subject, and denotes a rank
below 70.
J (incomplete) signifies that the work of
a pupil has not been completed, so that he
is entitled to a mark of record.
A red 70 signifies that a fail.u rc has been
made up.
· College certificate grade is 85-100.
Pupils will not be regularly promoted who
have failed in two subjects for the year.

____CJ)_~-ciL.~911k-.:t:t'!:!-~-Principal
PARENT'S SIGNATURE

REPORT OF

To the Parent or Guardian

For certification to college a mark of B is necessary.
While a pupil's conduct does not necessarily affect his
scholarship, it is a fact that good school citizenship generally leads to good adult citizenship, which is the real
.goal of education.
The school seeks your advice and cooperation in its
.effort to educate your ·child. We hope you will feel free
at a!l ~; mes to visit t he school and to confer with tl:e
teachers.
Parent~s

.........':;,.l~J.r3.e. ....~.~.0.~:.:n:t.~:!.e.(!..............................................................

Grade .............Y...............................-.............................................:........

LACONIA HIGH SCHOOL
Laconia~

N. H .
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As an indication card has been received a nd inspected.
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SCHOOL DAYS
1906 - 1917

~OTHER'S

When Mother started to school, her family lived on a farm in the
Darrow Community near Sheldon, Illinois.
Their home was two miles
from the one-room country schoolhouse, and the children walked that
dist ance morning and night even during the winters when they waded
snow up to their knees.
One young woman who taught there lived in a
town which was eight or ten miles to the west.
Each day she drove to
schoo l with her horse and buggy.
Mother took charge of the horse when
Miss Clark arrived each morning.
Then in the afternoon about 15 minutes before the other pupils were dismissed, Mother would leave the
room to hitch up the horse for the teacher's return home.
Because of the distance the teacher had to travel, Mother assumed
other responsibilities, too, which meant getting there before anyone
else each morning.
Some days it would not be light when she reache d
school .
She had to start the fire to have the room comfortable by the
time other students got there.
Apparently, this teacher apprecia·ted
Mother ' s help because s h e gave her a gold ring with a tiny diamond in
it.
<I later wore the ring and passed it on to my daughter.)
In those days teachers were not r e quired to have a high school
education but could take the eighth grade classes a second time and
then sit for the teacher ' s examination.
This is how my mother b ecame
a teacher; however, s he could not begin that career until she was 18
years old.
In the meantime she took some s ummer classes at a college
and began teaching in 1914.
At Mother's first school she had only 11 pupils, some of whom
were nearly as old a s she was.
Those were the days when ·the teacher
was responsible not only for teaching, but also sweeping the floor,
washing windows, dusting, and carrying in the coal to feed the hungry
heater on those cold winter days in Illinois.
One freezing morning
when Mother we nt to the s hed to get the coal, she came face to face
with a tramp who had spent the night in the coal shed.
Mother broke
all speed records in her retreat to the school room where she quickly
bolted the door.
The tramp had disappeared by the time the first st udents arrived.
From then on the school room wasn't as toasty warm
early in the morning because Mother delayed the beginning of her work
day until s he was assured that friendly faces would soon be joining
her.
Janitorial duties were not the only responsibilities expected of
a teacher then.
One had to initiate and prepare visual aids as well
as invent other ways to make school interesting for the students.
Many of those wh o taught in rural schools "roomed and boarded" with
familie s in the area, so it was not at all unusual for the teacher to
live and eat in the home of some of her students.
Mother must have
been a well-liked teacher because former pupils remembered her with
cards and letters when my parents observed their Golden Wedding Anniversary in 1967.
- Contributed by Alma Harton Holt, CFG&HS member -
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HY Ot-."'E ROCM SCHOOL

One thing we didn't learn at Nonnal School when I got my teaching degree was
how to keep a coal fire going. It was one of those things t.'lat, in the early nineteen hmdreds you had already observed, absorbed, knew intuitively or figured out
how to get saneone else to do it. One-room schools, which were in prominence in
rural Pennsylvania, as in most comtry areas, had no lights, central heat or plurbing in those days. But it was cozy to sit near the shnbeJJing giant stove as it
awoke fran overnight banking. It spread its wannth across the room, taking in an
odd assortment of children. Largely fann kids, they ranged from five years to
fourteen or rrore. While occasionally the boys at the top of the age level migpt be
a problem (disinterested or smart alecky at the most), they could be coerced by a
peppy yomg teacher who wasn' t much rrore than their own age, into carrying coal in
fran the coal shed . . . physchology taken fran the oollege curriculun and put to
practical use. Draping wet coats, hats and mittens near that center of the universe
was, I'm sure, what inspired the hunidifiers of today. It was also a smell (bamyard escalated by heat) that I can still, sorre seventy ye.a rs later, recall vividly.
Then there was the privy! Actually two outhouses, one for girls, another for
boys. Unisex was still a far-off concept. They were far enough <:May from the
schoolhouse not to be reminded they were there, but on cold snowy or rainy days the
walk to tile little house cbwn the path was som:thing everyone avoided as long as
they possibly could---samettmes with ernbarassing results. Here the teacher also
became ool.mSelor, consoler and keeper of the peace.
My first teaching job was where I had gone to classes for the first nine years
of my schooling. I know it was an eight- grade school, I didn't flunk~ ~Jhen my
father, a gruff comtry butcher, fomd I was serious about goJ..ng on to high school,
he agreed to let me go. ''But not' yet. You're too yo1.mg." So I stayed in the
eighth grade another year. Maybe that's where I got my rrotivation to become a
teacher. I became a sort of teacher's aide, did some informal practice teaching,
and certainly reinforced by repetiti on what I 'd already learned. One- roc:m schools
were great open classrooms, with the more advanced yo1.mger children picking up
fran the recitation of the older students, and upper classmen helping the little
ones when they themselves were caught up with their work.
After high school and a stint in an urban business school, I went to a
teacher's college, then came back to the fann homestead and began a long and rewarding career by teaching in my own backyard, where fonner schoolmates were now my
students. One of my charges was my yo1.mgest brother Harold, who was, to his chagrin,
shown no favors. "A mite uppity", I'm sure the parents of some 30 children in the
school thought, especially when I insisted they speak English in the classroom.
After all, I'd been out in the world, I'm sure t..~ey reverted to their native Permsylvania German as soon as they were out-of-hearing, but by golly, I was there to
improve them. There was a lot of mdercurrent; a hostility to these new ideas that
rrrust have sent sparks crackling across many supper tables. ''\.Jho does that Helen
Strunk think she is? I bet they talk 'Dutch' at her folks house. She's not going
to convert old Dan in a hurry." So into the school stomped a big rough fa:rm Dad,
six feet tall, 200 pounds, blue eyes blazing, he spewed out his anger---in Pemsylvania Dutch, of course. ' '\.Jhat' s this about making the children talk English? Dutch
is good enough. You yourself are Dutch and it was good enough for you too." How
do you answer that? Trying to keep my composure I replied, ''Well, we're going to do
better. The children rrrust learn and anyway the textbooks are al~ in English. "
When I started school, I too spoke only Pennsylvania Gennan, a dialect evolving
from the Palatinate in southern Gennany. the comtry of my ancestors . :It was an
uphill battle, as I remember, and I didnlt see any need for these youngsters to have
the same problems I had. That outburst was not repeated. In general our informal
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parent-teacher association worked out very well. On severe snowy days I 1 d have
invitations fran nearby homes to "stay over." One handyman parent installed
electric lights in my school because he smv I stayed late sornetim=s and winter days
are short. Some came to school for programs we put on- plays, recitations, singing
and "side" spelling, where two sides competed t.mtil everybody dropped out but one,
the wirmer. Once we even made a "stage curtain" in addition to costunes and backgrot.mds although we didn 1 t have a stage, and the parents didn 1 t fit too canfortab 1y
in their children 1 s desks . Even though there were all sizes of desks , there were
probably more large sizes of parents than seats.
·
Walking a mile or more to school was the lot of not only students, but also the
teacher. In my 28 years of teaching and 13 years of going to grade school and high

school, I nrust have walked from Hereford, PA hal:ftvay to the noon.

Even later when

trolleys and buses made the one- room school nore accessible, there was still no
door-to-door service and there was always another leg of the journey to be made on
foot.
The day 1 s schedule in a one- room school was a full one, opening with the
Pledge of Allegiance and a Bible reading. I taught not only the 3 R' s, but also
spelling, gramnar, U. S. History and geography. And Living. Chores and \.vorking
together were an important part of daily life in the school. There was t_he roan
to keep clean, water for the "cooler" to be carried in fran a neighboring fannhouse,
tending the fire in winter, the outhouses to tr.aintain and directing p laygrot.md
activities at recess time. Besides being the social director and arbiter of playgrot.md differences , there were the usual spate of accidents . Falls off swings and
seesmv, hits fran a ball, a turned ankle, a scraped elbCM and pt.mches thrown in
play or anger. Now and then a nore serious mishap, as when a boy, pennitted to
ride his bike to school, defied an order to keep off the playgrot.md. A hurt little
girl, teacher and guilty biker walked to the child's hane for repairs and apologies.
Nursing I did, to some extent, but the profession never lured me .f rom teaching.
The children were exposed to sane extras , and I, too, learned from them. We
had potted plants on the windowsills and, like blackboard eraser clapping, plantwatering was a sought-after special privilege. Despite care and attention, plants
at the west windows weren't fairing too well. One of the little boys had the
answer. ''My Mom says what doesn 1 t get the morning sun is nothing worth. 1 1 It was
a remarkably quaint transliteration from the Dutch phrasing, but a sound horticultt:o:"al truth, too.
The pupils were usually very cooperative and anxious to help and please the
teacher. The 7th and 8th grades were combined and since it was my solemn duty to
prepare the 8th graders for high school, all then actually had two final years of
preparation. I like to think I inaugurated that idea, if I might give myself a
pat on my 93 year old back. The County Superintendent and several other teachers
would test the 8th grade graduates, orally and in written exams. A passing grade
of 75 was required to enter high school. My first 8th grade group to take the high
school entJ:aree test failed, all four of them~ I was m::>rtified. But parents came
to the rescue of my deflated ego. "It's not all your fault", they insisted, pointing out that it was at the feet of my predecessor that blame was to be laid. If
that didn't fire rre up to becorre a better teacher~ It must have been the inspiration I needed, because my reputation with the bosses (the Cot.mty Superintendent
and his assistant) grew with each official visit to the classroom. I had no onsite supervisor or principal . I was my awn boss, so to speak, and my hardest taskmaster. Several times a year these top educators would cane to observe me, and as
time went on were generous in their praise of things I was doing, methods I was
using, results I was getting. T:i.rre marched on, I married, had a family, periodically went back into teaching, sometimes as a substitute or to finish a term for a
woman teacher who was "in the fami.ly way". Teaching and pregnancy c:Iidn 1 t mix:
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Many times those substitute stints were in one-room schools, even late in the
1930's, the little schools still serving the purpose in agricultural areas. And
the ft.rrnace still had to be cranked up on a Sunday night, although lights were
standard equipment and the autc:m::>bile had replaced shank's mare. But ahvays the
kids were the same, the outcane just as good and the excitement never d:imning. I
went on to teach in t:ro-roam, three-roan and larger schools, teaching one grade at
a time (or two at the rrost) for an accunulated total of 28 years, updating with
University courses, seminars and such. I was the first wanan school director in
our town (the electors felt a teacher would have a lot of insight), but had to
resign later when they asked me to teach there (conflict of interest, officially).
Fonner students to this day recall, when they meet me, incidents fran our
school days together. Somet:iires it's the children of past pupils who note that I
was their rrother or father's teacher. (They nrust have heard sane of those stories.)
One of my charges in later years was my own granddaughter . Arm, in secon d grade,
was puzzled about addressing me in the classroom. She began by calling me
Mrs . t-bhr as everyone else did. ''You can call me Grandna, dear, '' I assured her.
But the encouragenent was useless. Thereafter she just didn't call me anything~
I can' t say one-roan schools were the answer to education's rrorasses , but they
sure were successful fun.
By:

Helen Strunk t-bhr
as told to her daughter,
J earme llihr Cook

Typed and submitted by her granddaughter, Arm Mohr Osisek, Central Florida
Genealogical and Historical Society member.
f<'orty Y~ars Ago

(Week ending Nov. 10, 1939)
With the upper end • giving a
striking account of itself in
Tuesday's general election, Pennsburg in particular provided the
spectacular in the form of the first ·
woman school director in the history
of the community.
Mrs. .Paul Mohr was named
through Tuesday's balloting to fill
this unique role, and polled 351
votes, running on the Democratic
ticket for one of the three Pennsburg
school board pos'ts.
Mrs. Mohr, a former school
teacher and director of publicity of
the· Perkfomen · Valley . Woman's
Club, will become a new member of .
the board along with C. Henry Kurz,
Democrat, who led in the voting with
a count of 446.

Photograph of the Hereford School, Hereford, Berks Co., PA with
Mary Wilker Fetterman, Teacher and Helen Susan Strunk in 1st reM,
4th from right.
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A Different Kind of Gift
(contributed by Cliff Duty)
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--o-Iroquis County, Illinois
--o-PURGET, Teacher
--o-Pupila

Charlotte \\'illiam s
Earl Bookless
Amy O'Donnell
Max Williams
Elsie Wilson
Tom 'O'Donnell
Ethelwyn Garfield
Lloyd Wilson
Roscoe \ Villiams
Go.lda K:~ne
l\fildrecl Purgett
\Varren O'Donnell
F lora Belle Williams
George Horton
Zazel Kane
Burgess O'Donnell
Marjorie Wilson
Wilbur Jimison
Erne~t Bookless
Elmer Kane
Elmer Williams
:'\lay Jimison
\Vanda Kane
Charlie Horton
-o-School Board
~r. L. Dooley
~1. C. Williams
James Booklt'ss
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This ros ter of s tudents in the early
1900' s i s on a 3 3 /8" x 5 112• piece
of pos terboard.
The list is framed
with e mbossed l eaves on branches
amidst what appears to be acorns.
My father, George Horton, and his
brother we r e pupil s .
Lloyd Wilson
and Max Wil lians became brothers-inlaw of my fatbnr .
- Al ma Hor t on liolt -

\

)

Sometimes, a poor thing becomes richer with
age. Such is the case in this little story.
It was just before Christmas, about 1928, in a
little fa rming community near Dupo, Illinois. The
setting was a little four-room school, eight grades,
two grades per room, and one teacher per two
grades. It was a cold winter, with much snow and
ice. A basement in the school served as a lunchroom
and a place to store the wet coats and woolen hats.
Excitement was in the air as Christmas drew near,
and young boys and girls in the third grade drew
names for gifts ... a boy drew from the boys' pile of
names, and a girl drew from the girls' pile. If you
drew yourown name, you threw it back and drew
another. The recipient's name was attached to the
gift selected, but the donor remained anonymous.
The gifts of choice were marbles in a sack, tops,
dominoes, checkers, books and the like for the boys.
One little boy had saved his pennies, and bought a
nice sack of marbles, complete with an agate, called
a taw. The gift was wrapped and a boy's name put
on it. On the last day of school before Christmas
holidays began, presents were brought to school and
exchanged. The one little boy received a nice large
gift, wrapped in paper that had seen more than one
Christmas, but that didn't matter. Opening it carefully, he was startled at the gift ... a nice, sturdy piece
of wood. That was all the giver could afford. The
one little boy took it horne, and used it as a whittling
block. Disappointed? Of course.
But, as the years went by, that block of wood
took on more meaning, especially when the one boy
heard the story of Jesus and the widow's mite.
Sometimes, all you have is just a block of wood. But,
that too, can be a lot.
)
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These pen and ink sketches by Alma Horton Holt are pictures of the
schools she attended in Wa~seka, Iroquois County, Illinois 1928-1940.

Difficult Beginnings
My mother was born to S lova k i mmigrant parents in Cli ft on, New
Jersey.
Although h e r fa ther had learned enough of the eng 1 is h
language to get by at work, the parish priest encouraged hi s
parishioners to speak slovak in the home, to preserv e th e l a nguage
a nd the heritage of the Slovak people.
As a r es u lt, my
grandpar e nts only spoke sl ova k at home and my mother start e d school
not knowing a ny english.
On her first day in s c hool, she had to go to the b a throom bu t

didn ' t know how to ask ; so s he we t her pants a lit t le .

When she

t old them at home , my grandfa t h er went out and aske~ one of hi s
friends wha t she should say. He came back home and to l d my moth~ r
t hat she must r aise her hand and sa y ... . " Te ac he r , I hav e to g o
pi sh ." My mo th e r careful! y practic ed t h e s en tence and t he n ext day
p ro ud l y asked he r question. She wa s ve ry su rpr ised and hurt wh~ n
th e whole c l ass l aughed . She remembers that th e t eacher was very
k ind and took her by . the hand to the gi rl ' s room and wa i t e d for
her. But the chil dren in t he cl as s all snickered and te ase d her .
Mom went home and c ried . Sh e ma de it a point to teach her y ounge r
brothers english bef o re t he y started s chao 1, and she ' s never
forgotten the exper ience.

Mary Anna Vincek (top row standing, far right)
No. 7 School, Parker Avenue, Clifton, New Jersey
5th . or 6th. grade •••••••• circa 1921
submitted by Maryann Forster
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F O_U N D

T R E A S U R E S

CFG&HS member Claire Heatherington recently "unearthed" treasures
buried in a trunk belonging to the family of Claire's husband, Mark.
Ancestors of the Heatheringtons were early settlers of Orange County,
Florida, and some of the items found by Claire provide interesting
information about this family as well as other pioneers of the area.
Beginning below and on the following pages are excerpts from the
material found by Claire.
THE ECHO
Christmas Humber
1914
Published by the Senior Class of Orlando High School
<O.H.S. was then located on southwest corner of Orange Ave. & Jackson)
Staff:

Sidney P.
Beatrice
Stuart M.
Kimble F.
Willis N.

Newell, Editor-in-Chief
Davis, Assistant Editor
Gould, Junior Editor
Hughes, Business Manager
Rogers, As sistant Business Manager

Freshman Class Officers:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Class Historian

Raymond Lewis
Margaret Schumann
Helen Smith
Howard Cook
Sophia Lockhart

The Freshman class boasts of an enrollment of fifty-one.
This is
the largest Freshman class in the history of O.H.S.
Three cheers for
the "new edition."
Sophomore Class Officers:
President
- Albert Fisher
Vice President - Lena Fields
Secretary/Treas urer - Monroe Patch
Junior Class Officers:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Class Historian

Eugene Hoffner
Donald Helms
Charles Limpus
Justi n Schumann
Beulah McClure

Senior Class Officers:
President
Vice Pres ident

Kimbl e Hughes
Carl Henderson
<Mark Heatherington's uncle )
Secretary/Treasu rer - Arthur Newell
Class Hi storian - Ruth McCullough
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The senior class enrolled with fifteen members .
We are the only
c l ass that has not decreased in number .
Good example.
Class Notes :
Freshmen
We r egret that Jessie Gedge will not be able to take up
her work with the Freshman class this year.
Jessie, however, i s one of us.
Mildred Dove l is among the new members of the Freshman
class this term.
Last year Mildre d attended the Cathedral
School.
Genevieve Brasfield is also a new member of the Freshman class.
Hallie Hansel, who attended school at Pine Castle last year,
e ntere d the Freshman class during the second week o f school.
Sophomores Mi ss Agnes Kamper, o :f Duval
the Sophomores .

High School, has registered with

Juniors
Among t he new members of the Junior class are Minnie Ryan,
Jeannee V. Berry and Knox Calvet, graduates of the Junior
High School o:f Apopka.
We regret the fact that Hazel Bennet has been absent from
school :for more than a month.
At present s he is in Camden,
N.J. growing well and strong.
She hopes to be able to take
up her work again after the holidays.
Mi ss Harriet Thornton, a graduate of O.H.S.
Nove mber sixteenth.

visited us on

Seniors Mi ss Beatrice Davis has the di stinction o:f being the only new
member o:f the Senior class.
Miss Agnes Kamper joined the German class, Monday, No vember
sixteenth.

Mr. Sidney Newe ll was greatly mi ssed from the Senior class
when h e was compelled to make a trip to Washington.
Orga n ization Notes:
In n ineteen hundred :fourteen the orchestra was reorganized
under t h e leadership of Mr. Stuart Gould.
Messr s . J ustin
Schumann a nd Gould played the violins,
Char les Limpus and
Eugine <s ic) Ho:ffner, the cornets, Langenback the drums
a nd Miss Elmina Gould the piano.
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A Classical Club was organized by the students of Virgil, with
the following officers:
Miss Ruth McCullough, President; Mr.
Arthur Newell, Secretary and Treasurer; Miss Nina S wearingen,
Historian;
The Club will meet every two weeks to discuss matters of interest in the classical · world.
The Senior German class met, and reorganized the German Club,
with the following officers:
Miss Ruth McCullough, President,
Mi ss Theresa Warner, Vice-President; Miss Annie Crux, Secretary
and Treasurer.
The first monthly meeting was held Saturday,
November fourteen; Miss Roxana Irvine, Miss Theresa Warner, and
Xr. Sidney Newell, being the conmrlttee for entertainment and
supper.
On December fourth, O.H.S. defeated the foot-ball <sic) team of
Sanford High School, winning with a score of 14 to 0.
Contributors to the Christmas, 1914 edition of The Echo were:
Elizabeth Yowell, '18; Arthur Ivey, '15; Theresa Warner, '15;
He len Hurlburt, '17; and Corinne Barker, '15.
NOTE:
Claire's husband,
Mark,
had two relatives in the 1915
graduating class at Orlando High School:
His mother, Annie Henderson,
and his uncle, Carl Henderson.
Carl was to become an Orange County
school principal and inaugurated a hot lunch program for his students
at the Fairvilla School.
From an article, "50 Years of Food for
Football and Phonics," in the October 13, 1968 edition of the Orlando
Sentinel we have summarized the following:
Shortly after World War I the Orange County, Florida School Board
had a strange request from Carl Henderson, principal of the Fairvilla
School.
Of all things, he wanted an oil stove, fuel, and cooking
utensils.
The purpose of this most unusual request was to provide hot
lunches for the children.
Each was to bring his or her own bowl and
silverware.
The food was to come from a vegetable garden planted and
cared for by the boys on nearby land which had been donated , and the
girls were to prepare stews and soups from the harvested produce.
The
Fairvilla School was one of the first in Orange County to make hot
lunches availabl e for its students.
Mrs. F. E. Godfrey of Winter Park became interested in lunchrooms
and cafetoriums in the early 1920's and eventually advocated them
statewi de when she became first state president of the Florida
Congress of Parents and Teachers.
Among the first schools in Orange
County to have lunch facilities were Magnolia, West Central, Delaney,
Orlando High School, and Princeton.
What a treat it must have been
for those early students to be able to have a nourishing, hot meal at
noon!
Gems of wisdom from The Echo:
Miss Mollie says we're just like buckets into which she pours
information and most of us leak.
<Freshman)
Fannie T. - The schedule calls for "plain" geometry in our
course.
Well, if it isn ' t any plainer that it was last year, I guess
I'll fail it again.
Buried Treasures
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The following articles appeared in The Apopka Ne~..rs and w·est Orange Advocate,
Apopka, Orange County, Florida, Friday May 21st, 1915 (Vol. 3, No. 3, page 1 ).
Graduation Exercises of the Senior Class
Prof. Henry A. Truslor Delivers Stirring Address and
Hon. W. R. O'Neal Presents the Diplomas
Stage Very Tastefully Decorated
The graduation exercises of the Apopka High School took place in the New
City Hall, Friday evening. To the class of 1915 is given the privilege of being
the first to hold their exercises there. The stage was very tastefully decorated
with ferns and foliage an d the graduates wore pink ro.s es, the class colors being
pink and green.
PROGRAM [Edited into a condensed format.) Music; Invocation - Rev. E. Lee
Smith; Song - Greetings - Chorus; Salutatory - Bernard Wilkens; History - Town ,
School and Class - Erma Carton; Husic; Class Will - Barbara O'Donnell; Class
Prophecy - Robert Chapman; Music; Junior Paper - Inez Corton; Valedictory Harry Starbird; Music; Class Address - Prof. H.R. Truslor; Song - Call of Summer
- Chorus; Presentation of Diplomas - Hon. W.R. O'Neal; Benediction.
In beginning his address Prof. Truslor, of Gainesville, Fla., said he was
going to talk about Education although he had been warned that it would be
safer to talk about
[illegible)
the less was very fine and listened to intently
by the audience.
The Professor said he had done his best to condense the subject into a
thirty-minute address, and it is puzzling the reporter how to "boil it down to a
stick- full."
He practically defined education as "knowing something about everything
and everything about something," and also added that it was an instrument and
not a n ac hievement. In order to give weight to his remarks the Professor, who
is a lawyer, introduced them with the little boy ' s question, "Papa, do lawyers
ever tell the truth?" and the father's reply, "My son, a lawyer will do anything
lo win his case. "
For many years past Hon. W. R. O'Neal, of
present the diplomas, and in order to be here this
trip of more than a thousand miles. His tribute to
of the Apopka High School was highly appreciated

Orlando, has been chosen to
year he had to make a special
the thoroughness of the work
by the trustees and teachers.

Music during the interludes was furnished by Mr. ~.Ym. Gage and l'v!iss :-·! aggie
Shephard, both of them artists, Khose selections are always pleasi ng.
Number of scholars enrolled 135. Average attendance 105. Number present
every day, four: Leland Hawthorne, Lura May Meore, Gladys Cooper, and Bernice
Cooper.
Graduates, five:
Harry Starbird, Bernard Wilkens, Robert Chapman,
Barbara O'Donnell, Erma Corton.
Following are the promotions announced, and one of the class essays.
others will be printed in full in subsequent issues.
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Promoted from Primer to First Grade:
S. A. Edge, Bennie Wilson, Carl
Jarrett, Ada Lee Yates, Ernest Rimel, Maggie Dixon.
Promoted from First Grade to Second:
Howard Anderson, Justin Lovell,
Lorena Deering, Alice Dixon, Ira Erickson, Faye Hyde, Celesta Gorton , Isador
Smoot, Eva Johnson, Emery Love, Cecil Bowman; Ethel Fox.
Promoted from Second to Third:
Hyrtle Haile, Vera Johnson, Hazel
Brewington, Louise Wilson, Oscar Olsen, Percy Starbird, Lester Sherman, Edwin
Brewington, Elwell Baker, Clinton High.
Promoted from Sixth to Seventh Grade: Gertrude Haile, Agne s Witherington,
William Berry, Lillie Johnson, Bertha Olsen, Lillian Starbird, Allen Van Buskirk,
Kate Walker, Edna Minor.
Promoted from Seventh to Eighth Grade:
Grace Fox, Lionel Starbird, Clara Paschal.

Bernice Cooper, Gladys Cooper,

Promoted from Eighth to Ninth Grade: Winston Wiley, Sue Womble, Hay Drew
Johnson, Helen Blomgreen, Willard DeHaven.
Promoted from Ninth to Tenth Grade:
Nat Ryan.

Inez Carton , Anita High, Winnie Walle,

Promoted from Tenth to Eleventh Grade: Erma Carton, Barbara O'Donnell,
Robert Chapman, Harry Starbird, Bernard Wilkens.
ZELLWOOD ITEMS
The play, "Rose Brook Farm," was given on the night of May 7th at the
Zellwood schoolhouse. It was attended by parties from Bay Ridge, Tangerine, and
Plymouth. There were twenty characters in the play and all did their parts
exceeding ly well.
Wednesday night, May 12th, the senior class of the Zellwood High School
entertained the members of the "Rose Brook F·arm" company and a few others at
the schoolhouse. Mr. Cress, of Plymouth, gave several beautiful numbers on the
piano. Games were played , and ice cream, cake , and punch were served during
the evening. The crowd dispersed at a late hour, all acknowledging that they
had had a fine time.
The commencement exercises of the Zellwood High School took p lace Friday
evening , May 14th. This was the first class to graduate from the Zell,,:ood school,
consequently much interest was shown in the occasion. There were fi ve in the
class.
The program was as follows [now condensed]
Invocation - Supt.
tvtcKinnon; Music; Salutatory - Hester Morton; President's Address - Jessie
Gardner; Class History - Hamilton Jones; Music; Class Prophecy - Linna Pike;
Class Poem - Jane Tatlow; Music; Class Will - Hester ~lorton; Class Address Supt. HcKinnon; Presentation - Hamilton Jones; Valedictory - Jessie Gardner;
~usic; Presentation of Diplomas - Prof. C. A. Nixon; Song - Grammar School.
Newspaper contributed by CFG&HS member Claire Hughes Heatherington
Articles transcribed by CFG&HS member Claire ~'filler.
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The following articles appeared in the Orlando Reporter-Star, Orlando, Florida,
Friday [afternoon edition), February 17, 1939, page 4(£) . The page carried a
banner heading, "Ne-w-s o f Orla:n..do's S c h o o l s . .. .
Honor Society Gets Members
Ceremony Held at Memorial High
by Jewe l Scarboro
The familiar candlelight ceremony of the National Junior Honor Society
installed 15 new members in the Memorial Junior High Chapter Friday, Feb. 10.
S hirley Harris opened the program with an account of the activities of
Memorial's Honor Society. Then four student talks on the ideals of t he society
,.,-ere given. Geraldine Morrison, holding a yellow candle to represent the gold
of knowledge, explained the value and necessity of scholarship. James Brownell
lighted a blue candle for service, the topic of his talk. Beverly Young with a
green candle discussed leadership , and John Robert Dunble spoke on character,
represented by a white candle.
The old members then descended into the audience and pinned blue ribbon
emblems on the following students chosen for membership:
~ettie Lee Butt,
Eleanor Lang, Norman Heatherington, Donald McAllister, Carl Righer , Lois Tanner,
Oscar Tetenbaum, Edith Watson, Mary Alice \-'iise, Edwin Young, Robert Doel"ing,
June Fleischman, Bobby Fullenwider, Pam YlcDonald and !Vlar jorie Patter.
The new members were conducted to the stage where the~' repea!:.ed ::he
Honor Society pledge given by Mr. Davis.
Mr. Judson B. Walker, County
Superintendent of Schools, spoke to the Honor Society and student bc-dy o:~ the
subject of attaining success.
Bob ~IcLeod acted as program chairman and
introduced the speakers.

Ci.ti.ze:n.shi.p

.A.-wa..rds

Ge>
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19

Memorial students recently elected 19 of their number to the Citizenship Hotl
from which the recipient of the Citizenship Cup is chosen at the close of the
term .
This preliminary list is made up of students from all three grades and
includes Bob McLeod, Harriet Cheek, Beverly Young, Shirley Harris, Bobby
Fullenwider, James Brownell, Nary Jane Hutchins, Betty Warren, Donald !'-·!.:Allister,
Bertha Thorndike, John Robert Dunkle, Harry Underhill, Bobby Branch, Betty Ann
Shriver, Charles Ahart, George Cooper, Ben Blackburn, Alex Stevens, .:md Jane
Daugherty.
The Citizenship [Cup] is the highest honor that it is possible fm· the
student body to bestow.
Exploration Talk
The students of Cherokee recently had the privilege of hearing an
interesting talk by Mr. Entriken, a retired explorer.
He was one of a group
e mployed by the United State many years ago to make a survey of Greenland.
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Coveted places on the semester honor roll of Memorial Junior High School
were gained by 81 students , the ninth grade leading with 33 representatives.
The seventh grade list includes: Charles Alexander, Margaret Clouser and
Juanita Ault of 7-1. Clarence Rose, Tom Tabbot, Stanley 1'etenbaum, Marshall
Tucker , Hargaret Shanley of 7-4. Jane Albrecht, Jeanne Ambrose, Lillian Bouton,
Katheryn Cash in 7-5. Kenneth Keene, Herbert Kirk, George Kirk, Betty J ane
,Jones , Betty Kennedy, Virginia Losey, Dorothy Lott, Jacqueline Hagee , ~ladge
}.1artin , Ann Masek.
Ft:om the eighth grade were: Leone Falls, Velma Fields, Laura ~[eyer, Betty
Ann Shiver, Frances Askue, Margaret Davis, Pam McDonald , Helen Matthews fror.1
8-5.
Melvin Anderson, Ben Blackburn, Robert Doering, Paul Harding, Lewis
Porter, Joyce Caldwell, Carol Congleton, June Fleischman, Mary Knox, Elaine
Prather , Marjory Potter, all 8 - 6 pupils. Bobby Fulenwider, Freedal Rauch, John
Vreeland, Broyles Yon, Marjorie HcMillan, Ann Morris, Bertha Thorndike, in 8-7.
The 33 ninth graders were: 9-3, Lois Tanner, Juanita Rye; 9-5, Norman
Heatherington; 9-6, Richard Alshouse, James Brownell, Ed\vin Guernsey, Loomis
Leedy, John Dunkle, Helen Berry, Nettie Lee Butt, Virginia Frazier, Shirley Harris,
Mary Jane Hutchins, Eleanor Lang, Margaret McCann, Geraldine Morrison; 9-7,
Edwin Young , Oscar Tetenbaum, Carl Ricker, Beverly Young, Mary Alice 'vise, Ann
Wise, Edith Watson, Hazel Robertson, Lois Pence, Margy Lee Mitchell; 9-8, Charles
Ahart, Mary English, Joyce Fox, Frances Graham, Donald HcAllister, Carolyn
Faircloth, Kathreen Spanos.
Schoo1

Chi.efs

Ha.-v-e

Pa.:rty

The Student Council of Cherokee Junior High School held its annual party
Friday evening , Feb. lOth, at the home of Robin Hill.
Both the incoming and the retiring councils attended, and those students
present included: Myra Baird, Frances Buroon, Charles Collins, Sally Lou Heasley,
Barbara Hill, Jimmie Davis, Eleanor McGarity, Kenneth McCall, Alice Peel, Bryan
Murchison, Shirley Thompson, Barbara Bell Swearingen, !v[ary Sargent, Cleve
Atkins, Marjorie Carmichael, Buddy Harris, Pat Murphy, Beverly Foshee, Marjorie
Young, Sherman Evans, Robin Hill, Neale Ensign, Joan Miller, Jimmie Ogilvie, Joy
Turner, Wayne Heasley, Edgar Andrews, Theo Langley, Bill Simpson, Robert
Stratton, Lucille Rish, Jack Teller, Howard Dobson, Glen Phagan, Robert Hiller,
Jessie McCalla and James Poole.
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Ha.s

P1a..y

P:re>g:ra..m

By Betty Thorpe
The Senior High Assembly program Feb. 10 was one of dramatic interest.
A one act play was presented by the Dramatic Art Class entitled "Now Don't
Laugh." The cast included Shirley Bowstead, Myrl Jones, Dorothy Yates, and
Ennis Tole son. The play was under the direction of Mis Mildred Murphy.
The furniture used in the play was graciously loaned by Purcell and
Company, who have cooperated with the school in this way for many years.
A monologue entitled "A Day at the Races" "''as given by Sara Norman.
Hartwig Achenbach brought a message to the students about the Tigando
contracts and the votes as they run so far in the Who's Who contest.
Mr.
Magarian made a pep talk on the coming senior class play ''It Happened in
Hollywood" to be given Feb 17. The devotional was read by Sam \vest and the
program was announced by John Crank .

...,,

•
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. ~~~~~~~~~~~~-~
Oclando High School graduating class of, 1910.
The picture was taken In front of the high school
, building that is now the City Hall. The platform
, was where the City Court holds forth on the
second floor or the building. Kendrick Guernsey,
who Is .now an Insurance official in Jacksonville, a member of the State Road Department,
and chairman of Gov. Caldwell's education com~ •
~~-· ~·
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mittee, was the class president. Left to right: 1.' ·
Graccy Matchett. Prof. J. W. Simmons, Laura i
Lewter, Leiper Branham, Eula Smith Banschback, teacher, HUI!rh Murp.hy, Jane B. Hunter, ; ..
Ken Guernsey, Marie Norment Phillips, Cyril 1• •
Vivian, Lillian Smith Llndorff, Jenkins Dolive. ~ ·
Nora Amlk Bookout, Prof. Conklin, Harry I'
· Hoffner, and B. Beacham Jr.

l

J.. .

~-
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S i n..ge:rs

"W"i11

Gi-v-e

S h<>-w-

By J oy Babcock
The Senior High School Choristers under the direction of ~I rs. Julia K.
Campbell will give a concert at the city auditorium, Sunday, February 19 at 3:00
under the auspices of the chamber of commerce.
The solos will be sung by Joe Peoples, Billy Fullenwider, Dick Fletcher and
Lamar Simmons. Bertha Jane Robinson will play a piano solo . . .. The chorus is
composed of 80 voices and r ecently produced the opera "His Majesty's Ship
Pinafore '' by Gilbert a n d Sullivan• ...
Plav For Orlando:
OHS Seniors Will Give P lay Toni g h t
All-Star Cast Promise d for Production
Which Will Start at Sen ior Hig h At 8 o'Clock This Evening
The time -- tonight! The hour - - 8 o'clock! The place -- Orlando Senior
High School Auditorium! The reason -- the 1939 Senior class play, "It Hap pened
in Hollywood," featuring a "cream- of- the- crop" all star cast.
With a background in that fabulous city where great names are made in a
day, the lightning- like plot of "It Happened in Hollywood'' brings together a fE:w
of the innumerable personalities to be found there.
...\lan Tremay ne {Jim
Robinson) and his wise- cracking press agent (Harold Goforth) rent the mansion
ft·om a butler (Frank Mebane) left in c harge while the owners tou r Europe.
Josie Pembroke (Joan Miller) returns unexpectedly with her friend Princess
Dolores (Sara Norman), and upon discovering the situation at home decide to have
a little fun, a nd pose as maids in the home. Meanwhile Alan makes a g r eat name
for himself in the movies , and a lso f alls in love with Josie, much to t h e agitation
of Doreen Downing (Betty Ar v in ) and her pal Polly O'Connor ( ~1ary \vherrette) .
Josie's mother (Martha Ann Matto x) returns from Europe, t he real Prince Umbert
(Leonard Lang) , whom Alan has been posing as, turns up, and gales of laughter
are aroused during the untangling and confusion of mistaken identities.
The excellent plot, the outstanding cast, the new scenery all under the
supervision of Miss Mildred tviurphy, are just a few proofs of the fun of a wellspent eveni ng.

By Elea nor Yothers
In the February issue of the Journal of the Florida Education Association,
two Orlan'd o principals turn their hands to writing. Orlando Senior High School
Principal William R. Boone and Principal 0. R. Davis of Hemorial Junior High are
the authors of articles in this teachers ' magazine .. . .
''Exchange Programs" is t he title of !VIr. Boone's article.
typical problems of junior high school students.
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OHS

Gets

Ne~

S t "'LI.d.e n . t s

By Melvin Wilson
Students entering 0 . H. S. during the past week are Elmer Mutchler of
Shamokin, Pa.; Vincent Dees , Marianna, Fla.; ~arie Agnes Court, Winter Park, Fla. ;
Paul Kirkorian, Union City, N.J.; Rachel Clarke , Marlborough , N.Y.
The students dropping school this week are Charles Yaryan, Ocy Jane
John son , Iberbert Schnell, Rachel Clarke, Teddy Hey, and Tommy Overead who has
gone to St. Petersburg, Fla.
Lillian Sun d e rson, who graduated from 0 . H. S. in 1933 and finished a
nursing co urse at Charity Hospital in New Orleans, is enterin g Louisiana State
Universtiy, University, La., and plans on taking a degree in nursing. S he is now
living at 8202 Nelson S t reet, New Orleans, La.

Forensic League Initiate s New Membe rs at OHS
The boy wears a green artist's tie, one white sock and one green soGk, and
carries a little wooden soap box under one arm and a sign on his back. He is
not a seller of cure- alls a nd he is not a politician. Who, then, is he?
Ever since Tuesday , Feb. 14, that question has puzzled students at OHS t..vho
halt a nd gape at such bizzare characters in the halls. A genuine crowd gathers
when these freaks mou nt their soap boxes and commence in avid orat ory .
And there we have our clue . They are initiates to the National Forensic
League! When anybody. suggests a subject to the m, from now until Tuesday , Feb.
21, the y must make a one minut e talk on the subject assigned. Everything, even
to a Hare Antony funeral oration, has r esulted.
The probates are Max Brewe r, Hartwig Achenback , Ed Atkinson, Eleanor
Struble , Doroth y Boardman, and Charles Stratton. The sign w hich they carry has
the limerick: "I 'm an N. F.L. 'boob' from Orlando. I think making speaches is
grand- e! You name the subject, and I 'll mount the box. Adju st my green bo,....-,
and pull up my socks. And then 'orate' to beat the band-a!"
Mrs. Irene Lighthiser, sponsor, describes the Forensic League as an
'' orga nization for recognition of high school orators and deba ters. " To become
eligible for membership a pupil must have participated in sufficien t inter
scholastic contests to earn 20 credit points.

Sports Dope
By· Cecil Butt
[Abstracted for name s and basic information. ]
The Or lando Tigers basketball team beat the tv1iami Beach ~!iamians last
Friday n ight , 38-2 2. Three OHS p layers fouled out: Mundy Arnold, Ray mond
Morris and Harold Powers.
Buried Treasures
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Saturday night, the Orlando Tigers basketball team beat the Miami Edison
Cardinals, 24-17.
Orlando coach: Walter Hovater; guard: Freddie Caldwell;
Raymond Morris.
Weekly get- together at the track Friday: 100- yard dash: Charlie Limpus and
Bennett Dominick; 220 yards: Charlie Limpus and Miller Phillips; 440 yards : Bob
Trumbo and Miller Phillips; half-mile: Mac McLeod, Sam Turner; shotput: Bob
Trumbo; disc;:us: Raymond Morris; mile: J. Louis Lamberton and Walter Asylanian.
Con.fi.d.en.tia.11y

Spea..k.in.g

By Smitty
[A gossip column, abstracted for names.]
Exhibiting spring fever: Eddie Langford, Andy Serros, Charlie Limpus ,
\'aldeen Thomas , Hiller Phillips and Mac McLeod.
Sporting sunburns: Ella
Parshall, Virginia Sinclair, Harriette Ford, Billy Fulford, Valmore Ward and Hiss
Draper.
An nabeth Dickerson made honor roll at Judson College in Alabama.
Bobbie Coffey ' s houseguest, John Henry McBain.
Attended Phi Alpha Kappa's annual convention in Clearwater last weekend:
Natalie Vance, Jean Langford, Glad y Lavin and Harriette ·Ford; state sponsor,
Catherine tvlurphy.
US flag attendant at OHS: Vernon McAllister.

Attended DeMolay party at the Temple last Saturday: Lewis Guthrie , Caroline
Kime, Bob Carson , Catherine Shell, Roy Donnell, Jane Parks, David Sloan, Sally
Parshall, Jimmy Willox, Dotty Gee, Miller Phillips, Betty Asher, Jimmy Kuykendall,
!vlalco lm Boon, Billy Bryant, Tom Hegler and Bobbie Wheeler.
Horseback riding Friday and Saturday, fishing at the beach on Su!1day:
Duane Langley , Jim Wheeler, Bette Lavin and Dick Fletcher.
Virginia Jones' cousin, Billy Summerille of Savannah, flew down '-1onday
afternoon and flew back up Tuesday morning.
Ruth Farr and Billy Isbell took a ride to Lakeland Sunday. J+.1r. Be-one spent
Sunday fishing at Canaveral. Frances Blake, Jean Otey and Barbara Fox ha':e
been p laying tennis.
At the local hangout: Orlene Cox and Charlie Limpus; ~1ary Dee Luff and outof-town guests of Jimmy Willox; Daet Twins, Charles Brady and Jack Lee.
Basketball fans: Kitty Caine , Sara Norman, Marty Mattox, Alice Price, "Flash"
Hilliams, Ralph Brow ning and Jackie Purdue.
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ATHLETICS
from The Echo, published b y the Senior Class of Orlando High School
The sc hool year, 1915 opened with good prospects for a successful athletic year.
There was plenty of material to be had for all the spor ts, and enthusiasm ran high.
The girls were jubilant over the prospect of a strong basket- ball team. Good
players were with us this year, and much "raw material" worthy of training was to
be found a mong the Freshmen. At the present time, however, no suitable floor has
b een found upon which to practice. The local Board of Trustees came to the girls'

assistance and were untiring in their efforts to secure the use of a floor.

Our past

record is a good one, and basket ball should not be dropped perman ently .
The Sophomore boys organized a ball team early in the term, and have played a
numb er of games. The Freshmen not only have a ball team, but a football team as well.
On December fourth, 0. H. S. defeated the foot-ball team of Sanford High School,
winnin g with a scor e of 14 to 0.

Orlando High School's first championship football team, 1908 champions of Orange County, are
pictured above on the steps of the publlc school
bullding where the city haU now stands. The
principal of the school, holding the pennant In
the back row, was Fons A. Hathaway, now director of the United States Employment Service for
Florida with offices In Tallahassee. He was a
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candidate for Qovernor o! Florld·a in 1928. Members o! the team are, front row, Ie!t to right,
Randolph Robinson, Leiper Branham, Bob Magruder, Donald Lee, Dr. Herman Bosse, DeWitt
Miller, and Kendall, [ first name unknow n); second row, left to right, Willis Palmer, Albert
Branham, Hugh Murphy, Joe Cheney, and Ben
Abberger.
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EARLY CHRONOLOGY OF ORANGE COUNTY. FLORIDA SCHOOLS
<In particular, history o£ school in Fairvilla)
1869

100 pupils in Orange County - 5 schools

1875

$1.50 per month £or teacher with 2 nd class certificate

1876

46 schools

1877

April 12th
Rule establi shed paren·t may send one child f o .r
t wo terms instead o f two children one term

749 pupils

1884 -- Jan . 7 - Bd allowed Sup-t. $1.50 per day and use o :f horse
and buggy in visiting schools and all expenses incurred
in so doing
1887 - Oct. - Trustees for school were E. Martin and N.C. Eunice.
1894

If Fairvie w school maintains a daily average of 9, teache r' s salary $30.00If daily ave rag e of 7, salary is
$ 2 0.00.
I f less than 7, school mu st be d iscontinued.

1894

Dec.

1895

Jan.
Bd. moved that school at Fairview be s uspended and
during s uspension pupils may attend any other school.

Fairview school may continu e one more month.

1898-99 - Oliver W. Payne gave land to community for church
school use <Li vingston School)

a~d

1901 - March 2 - J. D. Henderson, W. E. ¥~rtin, J. S. Gardner
ntade trus ·tees o:f propert y.
(J. D. Henderson was Mark
Heatherington's grandfather ; W. E. Martin, his uncle.)
1907- School gave $200 for church ' s s hare.
September

Church dedicated in

1908

Livingston changed to Fairview, soon to Fairvilla

t909

Room added

11)16,

• 17, '18 coun·ty

Carl Henderson, teacher,

1921 -

3uilding b u rned .
2 ter!!E.

1923 -

Fall.

fir s t

b.ct lun.::h in

Used building loaned by W.

F. .

!o'fa rtin for

Started using first unit of pres ent building.

<Copied by Claire Heatheringt on from items collected by a neighbor, Krs. Vi olet Roddenberry, for Founders' Day at Fairvil la
School - Feb . 1955. School now <in 1990> Silver Star Vocat iona l
Center. )
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( No. 10. )

SEOOND OLASS.]

- @jfee of-c#J<>a4</ ~.dfc cf,,../i.,c/.0.,_,

t?!.~ . . . c~'""':Y,

L~~

.

c;,~~ !'~..

... . ...... . . ,t~ O
~~

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, .!!lhat.................................<./.:.....~q~::.-....... . . . . ..~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
af..........CC'..~

. . . . .CA.!............... , hauill!J hlaced an f.'ile in. .the (})lf.'ice af-' the #aurli!J

dujz.et.i.nten.dent af 3chaals. af- this. #aanl!J s.atiof'actat.!? euidence af mairdainin!J a !Jaad
mat.al dzat.aciet, and hauin!J i1us.tained an examination lt.y................................................................................

..........-·-··-........................................................~........~d...<?:::..::~!:~ :.! ': : :. .~. -!.....-::..................................................................
in Hlea.din!J, .ffjz.ellin!J, Jllftitin!J, JJ>t.acticaL :f/.tithmehc, ~ea!JtajLh!J., 4fn!Jlish d].tammat, ..Jlis.tat.!:h the elements. af .f!j.aak-kP.eftin!J, and an the ftt.incijzles. IILhich wulet.lie th.ase
lt.tandzes, la!Jethet. ULith _the jzt.ajz.et. ai!JWl~';;atian and mana!Jetnent at' a $'chavl, and the
J.'mjLt.QJJ.ed methad at' teachin!J, is.. thet.ej'at.e entitled ta t.eceiut? this.
TEACHER'S

PERTIFICATE

OF

THE

fECOND

*-... . . . . . . .,

FLASS,

and 1.8. hetelt.!J jzt.anaunced camjzetent fa teach the Jf>ult.lic 9chaal .fra..............
(.~
,
,
at. ......~~-~C'.
in thi.q_ #awii.!J, at. s.ach athn dchaol as. the {:/)antrL
Olt:l!J ditecl, llfllil

,
tfte.........................o ...'~!=········· · · · · dll!J af .............~:~.k ........... ' 1;-.'{J:' / '

and tuilllt.e t.es.jz.ected accat.dillf.Jlg.
(SIGNED)

, ·j'

_~~:-,(/. )~

.-/~&~~~c -~~~L:-./:::..t.,..,._,. . . .. ./: . _,i_~. ,. . /::./-::--

.N. B.- Boards of Pu,blic Instrnction will issue no Oertiftcates to Applicants who fail to a-nswer
eiJ!ht11 per cent. of the questions sz~bmitted on exantinrttion.

Willi~m Enoch Martin was the son of Dr. William Elijah Martin and Eliza Jane Terry
Martm. He married Martha "Mattie" Chapman in 1910 in Orange County. They
had one adopted daughter, Josephine.
William Martin was Orange County Tax
Collecto~ from 1904 until 1934.
Submitted by CFG&HS member Claire Hughes
Heathe rm gto n, whose husban d, Mark, is the grand nephew of William Martin.
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SURNAME INDEX
Abberger - 70
Achenbach - 66
Achen back - 68
Ahart - 64, 65
Albrecht - 65
Alexander - 65
Alshouse - 65
Ambrose - 65
Anderson - 63, 65
Andrews - 65
Arnold - 68
Arvin - 67
Asher - 69
Askue - 65
Asylanian - 69
Atkins - 65
Atkinson - 68
Ault - 65
Babcock - 67
Baird - 65
Baker - 63
Banschback - 66
Barker - 61
Beacham - 66
Bennet - 60
Berry - 60, 63, 65
Blackburn - 64 , 65
Blake - 69
Blomgreen - 63
Boardman - 68
Bookless - 56
Bookout - 66
Boon - 69
Boone - 67, 69
Bosse - 70
Bouton - 65
Bowman - 63
Bowstead - 66
Boykin - 51
Brady - 69
Branch - 64
Branham - 66, 70
Brasfield - 60
Brewer - 68
Brewington - 63
Br·ownell - 6-l, 65
Browning - 69
Bryant - 69
Buroon - 65
Buskirk - 63
Butt - 64, 65, 68
Caine - 69
Caldwell - 65 , 66, 69
Calvet - 60
Campbell - 67
Buried Treasures

Carmichael - 65
Carson - 69
Cash - 65
Chapman - 62, 63, 74
Cheek - 64
Cheney - 70
Clark - 47
Clarke - 68
Clouser - 65
Collins - 65
Congleton - 65
Conklin - 66
Cook - 55, 59
Cooper - 62, 63, 64
Carton - 62, 6 3
Court - 68
Cox - 69
Crank - 66
Crux - 61
Daughty - 64
Davis -59,60,64,65,67
Deering - 63
Dees - 68
DeHaven - 63
Dickerson - 69
Di."Xon - 63
Dobson - 65
Doering - 64, 65
Dolive - 66
Dominick - 69
Donnell - 69
Dovel - 60
Draper - 69
Dunble - 64, 65
Duty - 56
Edge - 63
English - 65
Ensign - 65
Entriken - 64
Erickson - 63
Eunice - 71
Evans - 65
Faircloth - 65
Falls - 65
Farr - 69
Fetterman - 55
Fields - 59, 65
Fisher - 59
Fleischman - 64, 65
Fletcher - 6?, 69
Ford - 69
Forster - 58
Foshee - 65
Fox - 63 , 65 , 69
Frazier - 65
-

Fulenwider - 65
Fulford - 69
Fullenwider - 64, 67
Gage - 62
Gardner - 63, 71
Garfield - 56
Gedge - 60
Gee - 69
Goforth - 67
Gould - 59, 60
Graham - 65
Grieve - 51
Guernsey - 65, 66
Guthrie - 69
Haile - 63
Hansel - 60
Hanson - 45
Harding - 65
Harris - 64, 65
Hathaway - 70
Hawthorne - 62
Heasley - 65
Heatherington 59,63-65,71,7-l
Hegler - 69
Helms - 59
Henderson -59,61,71
Hey - 68
High - 63
Hill - 65
Hoffner - 59, 60, 66
Holt - 52, 57
Horton - 52, 56, 57
Hovater - 69
Hughes - 59, 62, 74
Hunter - 66
Hurlburt - 61
Hutchins - 64, 65
Hyde - 63
Irvine - 61
Isbell - 69
Ivey - 61
Jarrett - 63
Jimison - 56
Johnson - 63, 68
Jones -63, 65, 66 , 69
Judson - 64
Kamper - 60
Kan~ - 56
Keene - 65
Kendall - 70
Kennedy - 65
Kime - 69
Kirk - 65
Kirkorian - 68
75 -

Knox - 65
Kurz - 55
Kuykendall - 69
Lamberton - 69
Lang - 64 , 65 , 67
Langenback - 60
Langford - 69
Langley - 65, 69
Lavin - 69
Lee - 69, 70
Leedy - 65
Le""·is - 59
Lewter - 66
Lighthiser - 68
Limpus - 59, 60 , 69
Lindorff - 66
Lockhart - 59
Losey - 65
Lott - 55
Love - 63
Lovell - 63
Luff - 69
Magarian - 66
Y!agee - 65
~1agruder - 70
Martin - 65, 71, 74
Hasek - 65
Matchett - 66
Natthews - 65
Mattox - 67, 69
McAllister -64,65,69
Y!cCall - 65
McCalla - 65
~1cCann - 65
McClure - 59
YlcCullough - 59, 61
McDonald - 64, 65
McGarity - 65
McKinr1on - 63
McLeod - 64, 69
~1c:--.1illan - 65
l"lebane - 67
l\!eore - 62
:vteyer - 65
!'-1iller - 63, 65, 67, 70
Hinor - 63
~itchell - 65
Mohn - 55
Harris - 65, 68, 6 9
~1orrison - 6-!, 65
Morton - 63
~·!urchison - 65
:-.1 urphy - 65-67,69,70
:-lutchler - 68
Newell - 59- 61
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Nixon - 63
Norman - 67, 69
O'Donnell - 56, 62, 63
O'Neal - 62
Ogilvie - 65
Olsen - 63
Osisek - 55
Otey - 69
Overead - 68
Palmer - 70
Parks - 69
Parshall - 69
Paschal - 63
Patch - 59
Patter - 64
Payne - 71
Peel - 65
Pence - 65
Peoples - 67
Phagen - 65
Phillips - 66, 69
Pike - 63
Poole - 65
Porter - 65
Potter - 65
Powers - 68
Prather - 65
Price - 69
Purdue - 69
Purgett - 56
Rauch - 65
Ricker - 65
Righer - 64
Rimel - 63
Rish - 65
Robertson - 65
Robinson - 67 , 70
Roddenberry - 71
Rogers - 59
Rollin - 49
Rose - 65
Roundtree - 50
Rowntree - 51
Ryan - 60, 63
Rye - 65
Sargent - 65
Schnell - 68
Schumann - 59, 60
Serres - 69
Shanley - 65
Shell - 69
Shephard - 62
Sherman - 63
Shewfelt - 47
Shiver - 65
Shriver - 64
Simmons - 66 , 67
Simpson - 65
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Sinclair - 69
Sloan - 69
Smith - 59, 62, 66
Smoot - 63
Spanos - 65
Starbird - 62, 63
Stevens - 64
Stratton - 65, 68
Struble - 68
Strunk - 53, 55
Summerille - 69
Sunderson - 68
Swearingen - 61, 65
Tabbot - 65
Tanner - 64, 65
Tatlow - 63
Teller - 65
Tetanbaum - 64 , 65
Thomas - 69
Thompson - 65
Thorndike - 64, 65
Thornton - 60
Toleson - 66
Trumbo - 69
Trusler - 62
Tucker - 65
Turner - 65, 69
Twins - 69
Underhill - 64
Vance - 69
Vincek - 58
Vivian - 66
Vreeland - 65
Walker - 63 , 64
Walle - 63
Ward - 69
Warner - 61
Warren - 64
Watson - 64, 65
West - 66
Wheeler - 69
Wherrette - 67
Whitman - 51
"\.viley - 63
Wilkens - 62, 63
Williams - 56, 69
Willox - 69
Wilson - 56, 63, 68
Wise - 64 , 65
Witherington - 63
Womble - 63
Yaryan - 68
Yates - 63, 66
Yon - 65
Yothers - 67
Young - 64, 65
Yowell - 61
-

GEOGRAPHICAL

I N D EX

ALABAMA - 69
Judson College - 69
CALIFORNIA - 48
FLORIDA Apopka - 60, 62
Bay Ridge - 63
Canaveral - 69
Cherokee Jr. High - 64, 65
Clearwater - 69
Duval High School - 60
Fairvilla School - 71, i4
Gainesville - 62

Hillsborough Co. - -!6
Jacksonville - 66
Lake Fern - 46
Lakeland - 69
Marianna - 68
Memorial Jr. High - 6-1, 65, 67
Miami - 69
Miami Beach - 68
Orange Co. - 59, 61, 62, 70, 71, 74
Orlando High School - 60, 61, 66-70
Orlando - 60, 6-1, 68, 700
Pine Castle - 60
Plymouth - 63
Sanford High School - 70
St. Petersburg - 68
Tallahassee - 70
Tampa - 46, -17
Tangerine - 63
Winter Park - 61, 68
Zellwood - 63
GEORGIA
Savannah - 69
GERMANY - 53
GREENLAND - 64
ILLINOIS Darrow Community - 52
Dupo - 56
Iroquois Co. - 56, 57
Point Pleasant - 56
Sheldon - 52
Watseka - 57
LOUISIA.!.\IA
New Orleans - 68
University - 68
MINNESOTA - 45
McLeod Co. - 45
NE\v HAMPSHIRE - 51
Laconia - 51
NEW JERSEY PENNSYLVANIA - 53, 68
Camden - 60
Berks Co. - 55
Hereford - 54, s::Clifton - 58
Pennsburg - 55
Union City - 68
NEW YORK - 48
Shamokin - 68
Marlborough - 68 WASHINGTON - 60
76 -
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Form

,

FORMS I PUBLICATIONS I GENEALOGICAL MATERIALS
T t e

Price Each

#116
#117
#118
#119
#120
#121
#122
#123
#12S

CFG&HS Brochure
Membership Application
Family Chart, 8 112 x 14, S-generation
Family Chart, 8 1/2 x 11, S-generation
Family Group Record, 8 1/2 x 11, Horizontal Format
Family Group Record, 8 1/2 x 11, Vertical Format
Extract from 1790 Census
Extract from 1800 or 1810 Census
Extract from 1820 Census
Extract from 1830 or 1840 Census
Extract from 18SO Census
Extract from 1860 Census
Extract from 1870 census
Extract from 1880 Census
Extract from 1900 Census
Lineage Chart, 11 x 17, ?-generation
Extract from Soundex, 4 Records per sheet
Relationship Finder, 11-generation
Training Form, Family Chart/Family Group Sheet
LOGO Sheet, CFG&HS, 11 x 17, paper
LOGO Sheet, CFG&HS, 11 x 17, Mylar
Marriage Record Extract
Letterhead, Member, W/LOGO
Envelope, No. 10, Member, wjLOGO
Census History, 1790-1900
Extract from 1910 Census

#208
f209

Surname Index Worksheet (members only)
List of Abbreviations (State/Countries (members only)

#100
ilOl
#102
#103
#104
#lOS
#l06
#107
U08
#109
#110
#111
#112
#113
#114
#115

FREE
FREE
$

.05
.OS
.05
.05
.05

. os

. 05
. OS
. OS
.05
.05
. 05
.lS
.05
.05
.05
.15
1.00
.05
.05
.05
.OS
.05
FREE
FREE

Burie~ Treasures (quarterly; per each back issue)
Treasure Chest News (newsletter; per each back issue)

#84-1

.2S
.10

Dated Index to Marriages, Orange County, Florida
April 1869 - December 1899 (spiral bound,
soft cover, 8 1/2 x 11, 140 pages)
Treasure Chest News In~ex (CFG&HS newsletter)
Sept. 1980 - May 1987 (published 10 times per year)

#88-1

.os

12.00*
2 . 00

MAIL ORDERS -Please add $.75 postage and handling per order
(*Exception • • • $2.00 postage and handling
for the Marriage Records Book)
Please make your check payable to CFG5HS and send to the
central

*

*

*

Flori~a

*

*

Genealogical an~ Historical society, Inc.
P. o. Box 177
Orlando, Florida
32802

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Central Flori~a Genealogical an~ Historical society, Inc. was formed
in 1969 and was incorporated as a non-profit organization in 1981. The
Society welcomes everyone with an interest in genealogy, the history of
Florida, the United States and our ancestral nations, to further our
objectives thru education and publications.
The regular monthly meetings are held on the second Thursday of each
month, September thru May, 7:30 P.M. at the Marks Street senior Center
Auditorium, 99 E. Marks Street, Orlando, Florida.
Exceptions to the
date and place for meetings are designated by the President . All
meetings are open to the public, visitors are welcome and members are
encouraged to bring guests.
CFG&HS membership (individual member • $15; family membership = $20)
includes a subscription to BURIED TREASURES (each issue 24 pages in
length) which is published quarterly and to the newsletter, TREASURE
CHEST NEWS (each issue 8-10 pages in length) which is published ten
times a year. Membership begins the first day of the month following
acceptance and extends for one full year.
For further information
regarding membership, please write to CFG&HS, Inc., P. o . Box 177,
Orlando, FL 32802.
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